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This paper reports 38 additions to the vascular flora of Cleveland County, Ar-

kansas. Collections were taken from windthrow gaps^ areas within Moro Bot-

toms Natural Area, a 40 ha old growth bottomland hardwood forest located in

the northwestern portion of Cleveland County. The area rests on the f loodplain

of Moro Creek, a tributary of the Ouachita River, approximately 48 km/30 mi

upstream from the mouth of Moro Creek (Peacock 1983). Moro Bottoms sup-

ports a diverse stream-bottom community dominated by numerous bottom-

land oaks {Quercus spp.), sweetgum (Liquidamhar styraciflua L.), bald cypress

(TaxodiumdistichumiL) Richard), and several hickories (Carya spp.). The study

area and most of Cleveland County reside in the west gulf coastal plain physi-

ographic region of Arkansas. Moro Bottoms is an excellent example of a mature

stream-bottom forest becoming old growth through gap regeneration (Devall

et al. 2001). The stand contains many old growth features, including little to no



evidence of human-induced disturbance and numerous large diameter trees.

Devall ct al. (2001) reported cherrybark oak iQuercus pagoda Raf.) and

sweetgum to have diameters at breast height up to 149 cm/59 in. Additionally,

a sample of larger red oaks and white oaks were determined to be approximately

150 years and 250 years of age, respectively (Guldin et al. 1995). Presently Moro

l^ottoms and adjacent areas are owned and protected by the Arkansas Natural

I Icritagc Commission and the Arkansas Nature Conservancy The land was

purchased from Georgia Pacific Corporation in 1986.

Collecting of specimens was initiated in the spring of 1990 and continued

seasonally through the fall of 1992. A more detailed description of sampling

methods is discussed in Devall et al. (2001). Collecting efforts and identifica-

tions were performed by the authors; some material presented includes collec-

tions made by E. Sundell. Specimens are housed in the herbarium collection at

the U.S. Forest Service, Southern Hardwoods Laboratory [SHL] (432 Stoneville

Road, Stoneville, MS38776), with some duplicates and voucher material de-

posited in the University of Arkansas-Monticello Herbarium [UAMf Smith

(1988) and The PLANTSDatabase (USDA Natural Resources Conservation Ser-

vice 2002) were consulted to verify the undocumented occurrence of species

within Cleveland County we present.

The following annotated list is arranged alphabetically by family, and then

by genus and species. Generalized species and habitat descriptions, supplemen-

tal to the description of the study area discussed above, cite Radford et al. (1968)

and Godfrey and Wooten (1979 and 1981); range data within the state of Arkan-

sas are taken from Smith's (1988) Atlas. Collector, number and herbaria of de-

posit are listed last. Accession numbers are given for those specimens housed in

the SHL herbarium.

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE ASTERACEAE
Anstolochia serpentana L—Small herb of bot- Brickelliaeupotorioides (L.) Shinners— Disturbed

tomland forests and woodland margins; woodland sites and thickets;a suprising find

for Cleveland County, listed by Smith (1 988)

kansas counties, mostly in the western half

of the state, it is however listed for neigh- ferent physiography than the coastal plain

boring Bradley and Drew counties in south- soils of Cleveland County; Devall s.n. (SHL:

eastern Arkansas;Sunde//9136 (UAM). 758).

ASCLEPIADACEAE Eupatorium hyssopifolium L.—A weedy plant of

woodland borders and openings, probably

alluvial forest, usually in low lying areas on
seeded in from adjacent upland mixed pine-

most eastern counties bordering the Missis-
common; only reported by Smith (1988) in

sippi River and inland into the coastal plain
four Arkansas counties: Jefferson, Lincoln,

region of the state; present in neighboring
Bradley,andCalhoun;Dera/ s.n. (SHL738).

Bradley, Dallas, Drew and Lincoln counties;
A^/7(on/0 5candens(L.)Willd.-A perennial climb-



der counties (Smith 1 988); Devall s.n. (SHL: hYDROPHYLLACEAE

CALLITRICHACEAE herb of wet ditches, swampy areas, and wet

Callltriche heterophylla Pursh—Aquatic herb of woods; Smith (1 988} reports this species for

ditches, shallow depressions, and standing several southern and central Arkansas coun-

water; widespread, occurring in several Ar- ties, including neighboring Bradley, Drew,

kansas counties including neighboring Bra- Calhoun, and Jefferson counties; Devall s.n.

dleyandDrewcounties;Dera//s.n.(SHL:933). (SHL: 746,747).

CORNACEAE HYPERICACEAE

curring on heavier textured soils than other cypress swamps and bogs; this species is

found in most Arkansas counties, excluding for neighboring Bradley, Dallas, and Jeffer-

those in the Ozarks, also reported for all son counties (Smith 1988); Sundell 9144

counties contiguous to Cleveland County; (UAM).

Dera// s.n. (SHL: 704, 745).

CRASSULACEAE
Penthorumsedoides L—Rhizomatous herb co

slough margins, heavy clay S(

found in several Arkansas counties, includ- the state, as well as neighboring Jefferson,

ing neighboring Drew, Bradley, Calhoun, Lincoln, Drew, and Calhoun counties; Deval

Dallas, Grant, and Jefferson counties (Smith s.n. (SHL: 765).

1 988); Dera// s.n. (SHL: 703,71 l),Sunde//9142 ONAGRACEAE
(UAM). Ludwigia palustris (L) Ell.— Mat forming peren-

EUPHORBIACEAE nial common to swampy forests, pond mar-

Acalypha virginica L.—Weedy annual of dis- gins, and exposed shallow depressions.

turbed sites and openings, common;found somewhat invasive; scattered across the

in almost every county in'the state (Smith state in numerous counties; reported for

FABACEAE
(Smith 1988);Deva//5.n.(SHL:709).

aniculatum (L.) DC. var. dillenii POLYGONACEAE

1 (1988) reports this species for woody vine ofwoodlandopenings,margin

Cleveland County, but is reported for neigh- state, with exception to t

bonng Bradley and Drew counties; Sundell ties of the Ozarks; Smith (1 988) reports this

91 34 (UAM). species for all counties contiguous to Cleve-

D/oc/eo mu/f///ora(Torrey& A.Gray) Mohr—Her- land County;Dei/a// s.n. (SHL: 754).

iandopenings,a

, shallow depre5sions;verylim-



iter! range in Arkansas, only reported for 1

3

Lincoln, Drew, Bradley, and Dallas

counties in Snnith's (1988) Atlas, including Devalls.n. (SHL:757).

neighl)oring Bradley, Drew, and Dallascoun- Wf/spo/mofoVahl— Climbing woody
uvs'jk'valls.n. (SHL:698). glabrous leaves, common to be

SAXIFRAGACEAE ^°"^^^^ ^'^^ disturbed woodland

lorthwest and those

SCROPHULARIACEAE ^'^' of Aoodplain forests and we

along ditch edges and muddy flats border^ "^"^ ^°^"^' ^'^^^'V arranged in

SOLANACEAE

ding neighboring Drew,
unvoucnerea repor

iallas,and Jefferson coun^
eastern counties (Smith

era//5n (5HL: 735), Sunc/e//
(SHL: 751,752).

ate tapering gradually t(

for neighboring Bradley o

URTICACEAE Carex festucacea Schkuhr ex Willd.-Tufted pe-

Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Swartz— Very common rennial of bottomland hardwood forests and

woodland herb of bottomland hardwood wet openings; little documentation of this

forests, shaded ditches and woodland-edge species in Arkansas, Smith's {] 988) Atlas re-

ecotones; found in nearly every Arkansas ports only 2 counties where vouchered

county including neighboring Jefferson, Lin- matenal has been presented; our record is

coln, Drew, Bradley, and Dallas counties among the first reports for this species pres-

(Smith 1 988); De^fl//5.n. (SHL: 705, 706). ence in the southeastern region of the state;

VITACEAE
Dera//s.n.(SHL:732).

Carex /nfumescemRudge-Tufted perennial of

woody vine of disturbed woodland sites and

openings; leaves densely pubescent, some-
louisianica; pistillate spikes somewhat glo-

what aggressive in habit, restricted mostly

to floodplain forest settings; Smith (1988)
gradually tapering to'a beaMhrspecies'is



southern hal If of the state including neigh-

boring Drew ,Bradley,and Calhoun counties;

Devalls.n. (SHl:766).

mon sedge c if bottomland hardwood forests

^g wet areas; pistillate spikes

ovoid to ob ovoid, tightly arranged termi-

lia flat, narrowly ovate, winged

apically;repc

Ssmo^stMntheSuthern^hllf

of the state ir Kluding neighboring Jefferson,

Bradley, and Dallas counties. No doubt this

species is pr( 2sent in all coastal plain and al-

luvial regions ,ofthestate;Dera//5.n.(5HL:739,

rex typhlna Michx—Cespitose perennial

found in allu vial woodlands; pistillate spikes

erect, cylind rical, perigynia ovoid abruptly

tapering to

ell documented in Arkansas, re-

rkansas counties including Drew, Bradley,

id Calhoun counties to the south; Devall

i.(SHL:742).

alenticularis Michx. —An often decumbent

SS5' ;i5 te;Dew//s.a (SHL:708).
mented in neighboring Jefferson,

Drew, Bradley, Dallas.and Grant cou

POACEAE
Agrostispere, 5 (Walter) Tuck.— Tufted peren- County;De^o//s.n.(SHL:715).

,s of alluvia 1 forests and wet clear- Panicum rigidulum Nees—Abundantly c

neighboring Jeffersc
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